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1\lcsirs. Editors.

At a crisis, such as the present, it apj m
our duty as well as interest, to avail tun.

,' every improvement in tactics, and to

every effectual means in annoying an a
who employs the most barbarous, cruel

insidious means to rob us of life, and
is of infinitely more importance, our i

pendence, gained at the expense of the b!

talents and treasure of the departed h

and patriots of the revolutionary wai.
surviving brethren, even in imitat'u

the enemy, Under this impression I \<

'-.cribe the following extracts, which it -

think proper, you may insert in the Ju .

Yours, Sec.

. i.W YORK SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1312. No. 2i.

admirab!

male pope

but much
the govt)

was placed in the tower, and a proper person

appointed to look to the proof agreeably to

the rules laid down.
This regulation, though salutary, being

strict, produced a few ineffectual murmurs on

the part of other sword manufacturers. The
establishing of these regulations has been the

happy means of saving the life of many a

brave man ; for there is little danger of the

sword falling fractured and useless from the

arm of valor.

Previous to this establishment the army

was chiefly supplied from Germany ; but the

German swords were, and are so ill con-

structed, that they would not, and' will not

sustain the criterion.

In consequence of these successful exer-

tions, Mr. Osborn was honored with a re-

commendatory letter from a gentleman of the

highest respectability, and high in office, to
|
action. - ma\ be well understood how ne-

the dien chairman of the committee of the cessarj , as to the antient Swiss Republic,

honorable East-India company, who, among i
surround* ' by neighbours, to have a large

other handsome things, says : 'I have great
j

military
r
<- :e at all times in a constant statq,

pleasure in saying, that in the course of four
|

of prepar on. The country being small,

or five years, he has supplied the ordnance !
nothing, >rt of a levy including the whole

with near twenty thousand swords. Mr.
;

male po

dergocs t proof, which is considered as

equivalen i every hardship a sword under-

goes in tl. • Id of battle."

SWI I MILITARY SYSTEM.
" S rs ago, during a long residence*

in Switzr id, I was much pleased with lh-

.exterity with which the whole
ion of that country used the rifle

;

ore with the admirable policy of

lent, which by this means had
contrived^-4 establish a most formidable mi*
litary syot* l, interwoven with the national

amuserru of the people. It was attended

neither w <. xpense to the communil), ncr

inc inven. i :e to the individual; the whole
service \ l: voluntary, and honor.and emu-
lation Wt'j the only principle called into

BRITISH IMPROVEME
I'iiE MANUFACTURE OF 5 I 7 <V/W >..-

u Previous to the year 1 795, the scientific

principles upon which Swords should be con-

structed; were deplorably neglected. Every
regiment was at liberty to order its own
swords, without reference to any standard
or proof of their goodness. A weapon so

important both for offence and defence, was
left to chance or caprice, and the conse-

quence was, the sacrifice of many a brave
fellow, and an imascertainable loss to the

service. At that period the board of ord-

nance requested the trade to produce patterns

of swords, together with the best modes of

proof, in order that the highest degree of
security that art and industry could provide
might be obtained. Accordingly, each sword-
maker produced his pattern, his price, and
his method ci proving. On accurate exa-
mination, Mr. Osborn's system of proving,
mounting, he. was adopted and established

by the board ; and general Ross, surveyor-
general of the ordnance, directed him to lay

down explicit directions for the guidance of
the sword-cutlers employed by the board.

In conformity with this application, ?.Ir.

Osborn invented a proving machine, which
was exhibited by request before his royal
highness the duke of York, gen. Ross, col.

Le Merchant, and a number of field-officers,

at the war-office, and was unanimously pro-
nounced to be effectual, simple, and Calcu-
lated to answer the important purposeiof an
unerring system. He was then ordeked to
make nine such machines for the direction oi

other sword manufacturers, and one ofthem

Osborn would readily agree that all the

swords he should furnish to the company,
exajnin^.d at th§ Tower, and it

would no doubt be much to the advantage

of your service that they should undergo the

strictness of our examination.'

The honorable East-India Company caus-

ed an order to be given to the German resi-

dent in London, and Mr. Osborn, for each to

produce ten regulation light cavalry swords,
to be publicly examined and tried at the

Tower, under the inspection of major Cun-
ninghame. The trial of workmanship there-

fore took place on the 7th November, 1804
;

but the German found, by having swords se-

cretly proved, that they would not stand the

slightest proof, and he did not think proper to

attend.

A regulation light cavalry sword is 32 and
an half inches long in the blade, and should
spring one inch in every six, viz. 5 and an
half inches, which will take it down to 27
inches. Several of the swords sprung to 22,

21, and 20 inches, which was 5, 6, and 7

inches above proof, and all beyond 27 inches

sv as considered as superfluous ; but the par-

ties put them to the utmost test. Hence the

•reason why they were continued to be sprung
till one or the other lost its elastic powers.

—

The moment a sword becomes soft [set] or
breaks, it is disabled. The process of prov-
ing is as follows, viz. After being ground
to a gauge, and weighed to see that they
are conformable to the scale, they are struck

back and edge over a block of wood ; this is

called chopping. Then they are struck flat-

ways on an even surface of wood ; this is

called slapping. And, finally, they are sprung
to 2f inches.. Every warranted sword un-

a«d as, a

incompj

the

anopi'

j
ition, would answer the purpose

nding army, that was completely

with the safety and welfare of

l 'hat then were the institutions

.n (o'a i

certain stated times of the year, gave honor-

ary distinctions and prizes to such as entered

the lists as,f{/?f shooters. They varied in va-

lue, in proportion to the rank attached to the

places which gave them ; thus the prize given

by a city w ts thought a more honorable mark
of distinction than that given by a village,

and so oa» The consequence was, that prac-

tising at a mark became quite the national

game, if it may be so called, and a child, from
the time it could go alone, was accustomed to

see its parents and relations striving in this

manner for the palm of victory.

Thus, instead of adjourning to the tavern

or public house, to spend their evenings, as is

too much the case with ourselves, all ranks

rendezvoused at the shooting ground of the

place.

The shooting ground and abutments were
considered as public property, and the public

was at the expense of repairs and other

contingencies, subject to the jurisdiction and
direction of the principal inhabitants of the

place.

The utmost exertions of an individual for

introducing a similar arrangement in this

country, must prove fruitless, unltss assisttd

by the public journals and periodical works,

which by their sanction would tend to force

it on the attention of the rulers ; but V

government to patronize the measure, I

confideot it would prove of the highest utility.

One thousand dollars, given away in prizes,

would excite an amazing emulation among
' those who have already chosen that weapon*
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but whose ardor is much less thin it would
be if stimulated by some public incitement.
This measure, if adopted,woulj3.#^ce die de-

^'Y^ry bjtJin effioierX
fe

footing."

iper.

£1

From a late London pa]

GREEK FIRE!

Mr. Editor—Having seen In your very

respectable paper a statement of the wonder-

ful effect of the Greek fire, discovered by

captain Maguire, an Irish gentleman of great

ingenuity, 1 beg leave to state to you the ex-

act particulars.

About a fortnight since, this'Jjentleman,

at the solicitation of several respectable per-

sons, made an experiment in the river, near

Chelsea water-works, by sink lag a bottle

that held three pints of liquid, much resem-

bling in appearance common blacking for

boots. To the neck of this bottle was fas-

tened a small fuse, which was lowered over

the wall into the river seven feetuleep. The
explosion was dreadful, and the effect equally

so, it having blown up 24 feet <£ the wall,

with large stones, at least two hundred
weight, that were clamped together with iron.

The officers and gentlemen th»were pre-

sent, amongst whom were coloms Wilson
and Lowe, general Baker, capWns Mullan
and Nunn, were positive that a column of

not less than seven tons of water was, with

the stones, &c. thrown to the hei jht of sixty

feet above the level of the river Another
property it possesses still more dreadful, and
which no human foresight can pretent, is, that

it will float on the surface of thejl^ter as a

fast ii'Kiid mass of fire ; consequently send-

ing it into a harbor with the tide, it will burn
all before it.

The master-general of the ordnance, with

a true wish to encourage genius, has afforded

Mr. Maguire every assistance in his power,

as it was by his immediate desire, it is said,

he came to this country. Was real merit

thus countenanced in our own nation, there

would not be such emigration of men of abi-

lities to other kingdoms.

M, O'R.

Frank/inton, Nov. 19, 1812.

An express arrived here this morning with

a dispatch from brig. gen. Tupper, contain-

ing his report to gen. Harrison, of* his late

expedition to the Rapids of the Miami, for

the purpose of driving off a body of Indians
and British, who had assembled there to

take off a quantity of corn which remains in

the field at that place. Gen. Tupper arrived

with his command at the Rapids, undisco-

vered by the enemy, in the night of the 13th

insl. He immediately made a disposition

for passing the river, and some of our men
got over; but the greater part of them mus-
ed the ford, and many of them were in great

danger of drowning : they were, however,
rescued by the few horses which gen. T. had
with him, but lost a part of their arms. As
soon as the day appeared, and they were dis-

covered by the enemy, the gun and other

boats which were in the river, slipped their

cables and escaped down the lake. The In-

dians, however, cun-e brave than their allies,
crossed ovey on horses and made several vi-
°'e» f

. attacks upon our troops. They were
received with firmness, driven back, and
forced to re-cross the river with great loss.

Gen. Tupper finding it impossible to cross
the river, and being entirely out of provi-
sions, as the men took nothing with him ex-
cept what they carried on their backs, was
obliged to return. Four were killed on our
side, and one wounded : the enemy were
seen to carry off many of their dead and
wounded in the action on the land, and ma-
ny more were knocked off their horses in re-

crossing the river. The Indians were com-
manded by the Wyandot chief, Splitleg, who
was very conspicuous, being mounted upon a

fine white charger. The chief was supposed to

have been killed or wounded, as another In-

dian was upon his horse at the close of the

action.

The following is the crder issued by gen.
Harrison on the subject of this expedition:

N. W. ARMY.
H. Quarters, Frankl'mlon, 19th Nov. 1812.

CENERAL ORDERS.
The commanding general returns his

thanks to brigadier-general Tupper, and the

corps which lately advanced to the Miami
Rapids, for the perseverance, zeal, activity

and bravery with which they conducted them-
selves on that enterprize. A casual circum-

stance only, and one which neither the gene-

ral nor his men could control, prevented them
from surprising and cutting to pieces a de-

tachment of the enemy, equal in numbers to

their own. The measarca of gen. Tupper
appear to have been highly, judicious, both

in his advance to the enemy, and in resisting

their attacks. The general is sorry that any

circumstance in an affair which reflects honor
on almost the whole of the troops engaged in

it, should deserve his censure : such, how-
ever, is merited by the small detachment

which, in the face of a positive order from
their commander, left their ranks to gather

corn, and pursue a drove of hogs. But for

this disorderly conduct, gen. Tupper would
have brought back in safety his whole com-
mand. The commanding general feels, how-
ever, so much more to praise than blame, in

the conduct of gen. Tupper's detachment,

that he derives no small satisfaction in exhi-

biting it as a worthy example of military

spirit and enterprize to the rest of his army.

(Copy)
NATHL. F. ADAMS,

Deputy Adj. Gen*

Lebanon, ('O.J Nov. 5.

Indian Depredations. We have received

the following information from a gentleman

direct from Wayne county, near the Three
Forks of White Water, Indiana Territory :

On Thursday the 22d ult. two men, one by

the name of Satyrridge, [the other not recol-

lected] left Dury's fort with the intention of

goinp about three miles distance to another

fort; Mr. Saytyrridge was riding, the othei

walking. They had proceeded only a sh irt

distance when they were fired en by a party

of Indians, supposed to be Dekvwaree. Sa-

JVo. 24.

Tdge received a ball in his breast, but did
fail till he got within 40 or 50 yards of

ir place of destination ; he was carried in

some men from the fort, and expired the

e ring following. The man that was walk-
escaped unhurt.W informant further adds, that those

h ndly Delawares have stole within a few
w :ks upwards of fifty horses.

THE WAR.
NEW-YORK :

SATURDAY MORMMG, DEC. 5, 1812.

"lie patrons of the War are respectfully informed

tl
. the first eight numbers are at length reprinted,

ail shall be forwarded to those whose files are im-

pefcet as soon as practicable. As it is possible wc
im not have retained an accurate account of all such

def lencies, those who may chance to be neglected,

please to give us info.mation through the me-

of our agents, and they may depend*, upon bp-

irpmptly supplied.

dn the 19th instant, six months will have c-lapsea

siite the establishment of this paper, and conse*

qoently a second quarter will have expired. Those
w*> have already complied with our terms in paying

eai ;i quarter in advance, will please to continue to da
tin same, and pay to our agents, previous to the 26Ut

ins ant, the sum of fifty cents. Those who have ne-

gl( ;ted this preliminary heretofore, will much obligo

us by conforming to the regulation in future.

•^^^aturaay last a detachment of seamen v. :

the Hudson for lake Champlain. It is said that more

are shortly to follow.

The British cartel ship Nautilus lius arrived at Bos-

ton with die remainder of the 4th U. S. regiment.

Major Murray, British agent for prisoners, came pas-

senger in her.

The Cherokee, Choctaw, and Chickasaw nations oi'

Indians, have lately agreed to abolish their old cus-

tom of retaliating for murder upon innocent persons ;

ami have entered into a treaty with one-another to

this effect, to which the United States agents were

witnesses.

FOREIGN VIEW.
London papers to the 5th ol Jctober have been re-

ceived in this city, but they contain nothing of import<

ance respecting American affairs. The news of the

surrender of gen. Hull, and the capture of the Gucr-

riere by theConstitution, had arrived in England. They

exult much at the first event, are extremely mortified

at the last, but appear to derive consolation for their

loss by underrating the force of the Guerriere, and

magnifying that of theConstitution. We may here-

after know what credit to attach to British accounts

of engagements, when we read the following from the

London Courier of the 29th of September

:

" The Alert sloop of war fell in with the Ameri-
can frigate Essex, and engaged ; but the disparity of

fijree was too great; the Alert being one of the
clumsiist sloops in the British navy, mounting only
16 fins, and the Essex a very hue frigate of 44
and 350 men. Our sloop, however, fouj lit her forty

minutes : and when s)\t struck there <vus 9 feet water
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in her hold, and every gun dismounted but two. She
j

and the largest bell in the world, being 6t feet incir-

had five men wou.idsd ; and the Yankee had time

killed and 6 wounded."

The fact is, the Alert was silenced in eight mi-

nutes, and had three men wounded ; but the Ess;x

.did not receive the least injury ; and captain Portir,

so far from having any killed or wounded, did not lo>e

a single man during his cruise. The Esses is tue.

smallest frigate we have, and is rated 32. The An -

ricans never claimed any merit fortius victory, and t,

is pitiful for the British to boast that they fought 4)

minutes, instead of eight, when another broadskb

from the Essex would liave sent the Alert to tie

bottom.

Although it is not strictly within the plan of th

publication to detail the passing events of Europe

with which we have no connection, it may not be in-

proper to record such as may have an indirect Wh-

ence upon the conduct of our enemy, either favorable

or unfavorable to the United States. The issue of tie

eontest between France and Hussia is a matter in

which the interests of our country are deeply cm-

cernetL If Bonaparte succeeds in compelling tie

emperor of Kussiato co-operate with him in his grvid

object of shutting the ports of the continent of Ei-

rope to British commerce, England will more thai

ever feel the importance of a peace and trade witk

America. It is to liussia she must now look for the

greatest part of her supplies of naval stores, and a

market for her merchandize. That Russia will bi

compelled to succumb to the views of Bonaparte

Oft'iiot now be doubled. The great battle of Moskw:

has decided her fate, and destroyed the hopes of

England.

This bloody engagement took place on the Ti

Sepiertibor last, at a small village called Moskw

about 60 miles from Moscow, the ancient seat of g

vernment of Russia. The two armies were near

equal, about 120,000 each. The French made the

tack at 6 o'clock in the morning, and id two hou

the Russian redoubts were carried, and the Frenc
.

artillerv.which was immense, placed on their heights

The Russians, undismayed by the loss of their batte

ries, renewed the fight with desperation, in hopes t>

recover them, and for- two. hours presented their close

columns to the most tremendous shower of chain-

shot ever witnessed, which subjected them to im-

mense loss. Marshal Ney at length made a chart e

and the Russians gave way on all sides—the bat! e

ended about two o'clock. The loss cf the Russia s

in killed, wounded, and prisoners, is stated at 40,0( I,

and that of the French at 10,000. What a hori

spectacle must iliat field have presented ! and ho 1

ma;.y thou and mourners must such a sudden mo;

-ialily occasion !

Letters were received in London from Paris, whi

assert that telegraphic dispatches had reached th

capital, announcing the arrival of Bonaparte at Moi

.

cow. If this be true, and we think it most probabli,

peace undoubtedly has been concluded between Franc i

and Russia.

Moscow is the largest city in Russia, being 16 mile

in circumference, and containing about 500,000 ii

habitants. It is in this ancient and superb city thl

the greatest wealth of the nation is concentrate;

,

and where the greater part of the nobility choos

their residence. The cathedral has nine towers, ci

.

vercd with a doable layer of gilt copper. There ai i

1500 churches in this splendid capita), in one < f

which is a silver chandeljer weighing 2800 pound

cumferencc, two feet thick, and weighing 320,000

pounds. Moscow communicates with the Caspian,

Black, and Baltic seas, and is rendered by these

means the center of an immense commerce.

An army of Swedes and English amounting to 30

or 40,000 men, were preparing to march to the assist-

ance of the Russians, in whose favor they hoped to

create a diversion, by attacking the French in the

rear. But the rapid successes of Bonaparte has pro-

bably rendered futile the attempt. Indeed, we should

not be surprised to see, in less than a year, a new

king on the throne of Sweden, placed there by the

hands of Bonaparte.

While the success of the French in Russia is pro-

bably calculated to favor American interests, it must

be viewed by the wretched inhabitants oi Spain and

Portugal with dismay. Peace with Russia will be fol-

lowed by renewed exertions of the French in those ill-

fated countries, which will doubtless again be ravaged

by hostile armies from end to end. Their prospects

are gloomy indeed.

Latest from, the North and West.

The advanced guard of the Northern Arm)', under

gen. Dearborn, has crossed the Canada line, routed a

body of Indians, and fired their encampment. We had

one man killed and several wounded. General Dear-

born has issued the following

GENERAL ORDERS.
Head- Quarters, Champlam, JVov. 10, 1812.

The indisposition of Brigadier-General Bloumrield,

renders it expedi nt for Maj Gen. Dearborn to take

the immediate command ol the troops on Lake Clmm-
plain and its vicinity, and the General embraces the

^•.tlscs'. opportunity to «:-ijnx:ss !i,^ txjnftdeiice in the

troops composing the army of the north. Their

bravery and patriotism- will supply any deficiency in

mditary discipline and tactics, winch time and experi-

ence will render perfect. In any movement towards

the enem), the most rigid attention to orders will be

requireu, as well as a fixed determination in every in-

dividual of the army not to retreat or give ground be-

fore the enemy. Should am one be solos, to a sense

of honor and military duty, and the pride of the Ame-
rican character, as to be guilty of flight or disorderly

conduct in time of action, he must expect no relaxa-

tion in -he law martial. Every species of plunder or

abuse of the inhabitants within the territory of die

United States, or in Canada, is forbidden on pain of

death. By order,

THOS. BIDDLE, Capt. 2d U. S.

Artillery, acting Adjt. Gen.

From the Western Army under Gen. Smyth, we

have no particular intelligence; but if we may judge

from the tenor of the following proclamation of the

general, active operations are soon intended. Ac-

counts from Cayuga, Genesee, Ontario, Stc. say that

between three and four thousand volunteers had em-

bodied, and were to march immediately to join the

Western Army.

GENERAL. SMYTH
To the Soldiers of the Army of the Centre.

Companions in Arms!
The time is at hand when you will cross

the stream of Niagara, to conquer Canada,

and to secure the peace of the American
frontier.

You will enter a country that is to be one

of the Ur.ited States. You will arrive among
a people who are to become your fellow- ci-

'.iz -ns. It is not against them that we come
torn » war. It is against that government
which holds them as vassals.

You wil make this war as little as possible
distressful -.o the Canadian people. If they
are peaceabl", they are to be secure in their

persons ; and in their property, as far as our
imperious necessities will allow.

Private pi indering is absolutely forbidden.
Any soldier who quits his rank to plunder on
the field of battle, will be punished in the
most exemplary manner.

But your just rights as soldiers will be
maintained. Whatever is booty by the usages
of war, you shall have. All horses belong-
ing to artill. ry and cavalry ; all waggons and
teams in public service, will be sold for the
benefit of the captors. Public stores will be
secured for the service of the United States.

The government will, with justice, pay you
the value,

The hor,se3 drawing the light artillery of
the enemy, are wanted for the service of the

United States. 1 will order txvo hundred
dollars for eacn, to be paid to the party who
may take them.

I will alio order forty dollars to be paid
for the arms and spoils of each savage war-
rior who shall be killed.

Soldiers'. You are amply provided for war-

You are sdptiior in number to the enemy.
Your personal strength and activity are great-

er. Your weapons are longer. The regu-

lar soldiers of the enemy are generally' old

men, whose best years have been spent in the

sickly climate of the West-Indies. They
will not be able to stand before you, when
you chargt with the bayonet. .

Y iu w.rirV seen Znuians, such, as those Li

by the Bifafh, to murder women and chil-

dren, and kill and scalp the wounded. You
have seen their dances and grimaces, and
heard th'eir yells. Can you fear them ? No.
You hold them in the utmost contempt.

VOLUNTEERS!
Disloyal and traitorous men have endea-

vored to dissuade you from doing your duty.

Sometimes they say, if you enter Canada,
vou will be held to service for five years. At
others, they fay, that you will not be furnish-

ed with supplies. At other times they say,

that if you are wounded, the government
will not provide for you by pensions.

The just and generous course pursued by*

the government towards the volunteers who
fought at Tippecanoe, furnishes an answer

to the last objection. The others are too ab-

surd to deserve any.

Volunteer^! I esteem your generous and
patriotic moives. You have made sacrifices

on the altar of your country. You will not suf-

fer the enemies of your fame to mislead you
from the path of duty and honor, and deprive

you of the esteem of a grateful country. You
will shun th*- eternal infamy that awaits the

man, who halving come within sight of the

enemy, basety shrinks in the moment of

trial.

Soldiers cfyvery corps ! It is in your pow-

er to retritve'the honor of your country ; and

to cover yourselves with glory. Every man
who performs a gallant action, shall have his

name made Jcnown to the nation. Reward*
and honors await the brave. Infamy and

contemn: arf reserved for cowards, Cora,-
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vanquish a

you will

|And when

, j.-t your ral-

, -,st at Detroit

pnrnons in arms!

valiant Foe. I know the phojtfj

make. Come on, my heroes
!j

you attack the enemy's battel i

lying word lie " The camion

—or Death.""
ALEX. SKIYTH,

Brig. Gen. commanding.

Camp, near Buffalo, Nov. 1 A 1812.

GENERAL ORDERS.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington City, Nov. 27, 1812.

Certain publications having {appeared in

the newspapers, giving information in detail

of the strength and probable objects oi the

armies to which the writers are^ said to be-

long; which information, if true, is calculated

to apprize the enemy of their real strength,

u incorrect, to mislead the public mind ; it

has become necessary to put a stop to all such

publications in future, by reminding the offi-

cers and soldiers of the army, that all com-

munications relative to their dunes, or to the

public service, should be madelo their im-

mediate commanding oIiia-TS, unt2 Cut bidding

them to correspond on these subjects with

any other persons, reserving to ?ll concerned

the rights secured to them by tie rules and

articles of war.

13y order of the secretary of war.

T. H. CUSHING, Adjt. Gen.

pursued a small sail. After chasing her five hours,

brought her to, and ordered her boat on board of us

—she proved to be a Spanish Guarda-Costa, formerly

the brig Tamaahmaali, of New-York, with 10 guns

and full of men. In the mean time saw nothing of

the Nonsuch, that we manned. The next day, in

company with the Guard i-Costa, at 4 A. M. manned

a boat of each vessel, to cut out a schooner that we

had no doubt was the Nonsuch, anchored close in

shore, one anchor being on land, and the other in the

water—boarded her under a very heavy fire from the

natives on shore and those on board. The savages on

board dew to the hold, with whom we had a severe

engagement, and kept the deck until four of our best

men were severely wounded; then returned, with a

determination (after putting our wounded under the

care of the surgeon) to renew the attack by day light.

[Here we are 'sorry to state, that John Smith, and

William James, afterwards died of their wounds.] At

day light we attacked the natives on shore, which

was vigorously returned by them from entrenchments

made iu the sand behind their canoes. Having par-

tially silenced them, at 8 A. M. we sent two boats

welt manned, one from the brig and one from the

Black Joke, and cut the Nonsuch out, and brought

her off along side the Black Joke ; she was covered

with blood, but none, either dead o: alive, were found

on board of her ; and there is no doubt but the poor

fellows who were put on board by us, were massa-

cred by the savage natives. We then manned and

armed the Nonsuch, again attacked the natives on

shore, and drove them from their entrenchments;

about this time a party of horse appeared, but from

our well directed fire, we killed many of the riders,

and wounded several horses ; they also soon retreat-

ed. At half past 12on the 21st, we landed, and found

that their entrenchments had about 16 feet water in

them, which was highly coloured with blood. We
burnt five of their huts, one of which, containing pow-

der, blew up. By this time we were again attacked

by the Indians, when we thought it most prudent to

return to our vessels. We took the guns from the

Nonsuch, and made her a present to the captain of

the Tamaahmaali, who in return, gave us all the pro-

visions lie could spare. During- all this time, our

The following resolution was presented at

the Common Council of this city, by Alder-

man Lawrence, and unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That an Elegant Sivord be pre-

sented to CAPTAIN JONES, late of the

United States sloop of war Wasp, and also

the freedom of this city, as a testimony of

the high opinion this Corporation entertain

of his g?llant couduct in capturing the British

sloop of war Frolic; and that the thanks of

the Common Council be presented to his

brave officers and crew.

NAVAL Sc MARINE MEMORANDA.
ARRIVED,

At JK'nv-York, cartel 'hip Papific, Stanton, 50 days
from Liverpool, with American passengers, among
whom are 18 seamen put on board by the American
consul. Piivateer sloop Black Joke, capt. Brunow,
from a cruise of 103 days. Extract/rum her log-book :

"August 24, captured the British -.chooner Mary-
Ann, of Halifax, from St. Lucia, with ntm, sugar, and
molasses, [arrived at Norfolk.] September 13, ran a

small schooner ashore a little to the eastward of Port-
a-Plat, and took from her a barrel of tugar and so.ne

raw hides. September 26, in lat. 19, 20, fell in with
the privateer George Washington, cap*. Scisson, of
Norfolk ; next day, in a gale, she ran foul of us, and
carried awaj our main boom. October 8, in the Gulf
of Maracaibo, captured the English schooner Sally,

from Jamaica for Curracoa, and sent her for Charles-
ton, [arrived there.] On the 12th, ft'.! in with a small
schooner having- no person on board; named her the
Nonsuch; put John Smith, Charles Morse, and Tho-
mas Herring, a boy, on board her; ;<:td our consort,
the George Washington, sent two of her then on board
of her. On the 15th, close under the hind, we saw a
square rigged vessel, to which we :ive chase; the
George Washington, at the same tim<

,
perceiving her

to be a wicked looking vessel, altered her course and

1M Carthy, with a cargo of 562 bales of cotton, and
1( tons "of fustic. On the 27th, Stourd died of his

v unds. Mr. Babcock, supercargo of the brig, a pri-

st ler on board the privateer, possessing considerable
m dical skill, very condescendingly and unrequested,
re idered every assistance to the wounded men."

At Boston, sloop Jane, Bobinson, from New-York.
Y ednesday 18th inst. was taken by the English pri-

v :eer Liverpool Packet) every man except Capt. It.

ti :en out—a prize master and three men put on board,
a d ordered for Liverpool N. S. Friday morning,
1 th inst. at 4 A. M. blowing a gale of wind, mainsail

"down, it struck the master's mate, Ben-

,
(who navigated the sloop) which knock-

overboard, and he was drowned—that night
capt. It. ordered the vessel to be hove to,

t en blowing a gale of wind, for the safety of the ves-

s 1 and themselves, and while the men were taking in

I e jib, and settling the mainsail ; capt. It secured
j I the fire arms and instruments of death, that were
< \ board. He then went into the after cabin, shut
(tie door, and s' ood armed at the other, and as the
ifen came down, he ordered them to surrender, or be
si >t—they then immediately turned into their births,

ail refused to give an. assistance for the safety of the
slop for 15 hours, during which time capt. It. remain-
e< at his post, determined to shoot them should they
n ike any resistance—all this time the sloop was roll-

ii j and tumbling about at die mercy of the sea, with-

o t a commander, or a soul on deck, which split the

niinsail to pieces, set the sloop a leaking and sus-

tiiied other damages. At the expiration of the 15
oiurs, they agreed to assist capt. U. in working the
ioop to Boston, which they were compelled to do, to

lave their own lives. Capt. R. then made them take

i solemn oath upon the bible, not to rise upon him ;

Lnd neither of them understanding navigation, which
Was another inducement for them to assist in working
Die vessel in, they thought it advisable to give the
eomniand to him, to miyigate the sloop to Boston.

when Capt B. retook the sloop, Saturday 21st ins'., he

pas in lat. 41, 43, long. 61, 50. Cspt. It. arrived at

BandyBay, (C. Ann) Friday night, landed two of the

frien, and procured two others to assist him to Boston.

d worthy consort was not to be s"een," having jfte privaieersmenmformus,.that Ithe^Liverpool Pack.
" men The Blade T>'t sailed from Liverpool, N. S. with 4a men c.n board .

with him eight of our best armed
Joke having been considerably disabled in her sp.rs,

was obliged to return home. October 29, we sprung

aleak. October 31, took a small schooner from Turks
Island, loaded with salt, called the Shark, capt. Ing-

ham; lier crew being in a state of starvation, supplied

them with provisions, and let her proceed November
12th, sprung aleak the third time, both pumps not

being able to k ep the vessel free ; partially stopt the

leak ; made two pumps out of birth boards and armed
chest, which answered every purpose, one ofthem dis-

charging more than a hogshead of water a minute."

Privateer schooner Hover, from a cruise—has made
no captures—chased the British packet John Bull

ashoiv on the southwest part of Crooked Island, but

could not get on board of her. October 9, the 3d day
out, lost Thomas Huruberson, who was drowned.

At Portland, English barque Fisher, from Rio Ja-

neiro to London, prize to the Fox, of Portsmoudi

;

captured off' the Western Islands 55 days before her

arrival—has a cargo of hides, tallow, cotton, spece,

and cases of crystal stones for Jewelry, valued at

80,000 dollars ; was spoken by an English armed ves-

sel, but escaped recapture by soliciting, under En-

glish colors, a supply of provisions.

At M' ilmington, J\f. C. Privateer sloop Polly, capt.

Handy, of Salem, from a cruise—came in to repair and
get provisions. Extract from her lo^-book: "Sep-
tember 27, Jacob Brasier, a native of Massachusetts,

while aloft on duty, unfortunately fell, struck die gun-
nel, went overboard and sunk— v, e saw him no more.

October 18, in lat. 27, 10, long. 34, A, haded a brig,

ordered her colors to be struck—instead of comply-

ing, they commenced firing upon us—we immediately

returned the fire, and in about ten minutes had the sa-

tisfaction of seeing her colors pulled down During
the engagement had 3 of our men wounded, 2 I fear

mortally, viz. Daniel Pickering and Zeb. Stourd

;

Benjamin Syinonds severely Wounded in the leg, and
several others slightly hurt. Capt. Dare, a passenger

on board the brig, was severely wounded—we render-

ed him every assistance in our power. We put two
prize-masters and 5 seamen in the prize, with o ders

to proceed to the nearest port in the United States..

The captured vessel proved to be the Venus of Liver-

pool, from St. Salvador, commanded by Andrew

that they had no communication with or supplies

from Cape Cod ; diat they had manned 5 vessels piv-

'ious to the Jane ; that when Liv. Packet sailed, the

;ame owners were fitting out an hermaphrodite brg,
formerly) the schr. Bunker Hill, of New-York, which

hey had bought, and obtained a commission for) of

12 nine-pounders and one long torn, to cruise offCape
Cod, and that 2 men entered on board the Liverpool

Packet, belonging to the vessels she had captured.

one named King, who has a family at Salem, and whe
sailed from Boston in the schr. Lucretia, for Sa-

vannah. The Jane's cargo consisted of gin, teas,

jewelry, &c.

British brig Union, from Guernsey for CIrenada. in

lallasl, prize to the General Armstrong, of New-
"ork. Cartel brig, Potomac, 7 days from Halifax,,

vith 53 American prisoners. [The Potomac sailed

i-om Boston some time since with British prisoners

or Halifax ; on the passage the prisoners rose upon
he vessel three times—tried to get her into the Bay
if Fundy, and endeavored to run her ashore on Sea-

fsland, but in each attempt were frustrated ; when
she arrived outside the ha'bor of Halifax, they cut

the long-boat adrift, launched it, and 14 of them
made off; they were taken up the same (by, and put

in irons on board the San Domingo. " England wants.

seamen—and will have them/']

At Cape Ann, American schr. Favorite, with 114.

barrels fiour and 7,000 bushels corn—was taken by

the English privateer Liverpool Packet, and recap-

tured by the privateer ftevenge of Salem. The R< -

venge was dogging a fleet from St. Johns for tie-

West Indies, under convoy of two sloops of war.

when the Favorite left her.

SAILED,

From Charleston, privateer

New-York, on a cruise.

schr. Rosamond, of

ffjf" Captain Jones's official letter, and a number of

small articles are omitted in this number for wan', pf






